CSISS MEETING ON INEQUALITY AND EQUITY
NOVEMBER 12-14, 2000
UPHAM HOTEL
SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA

AGENDA

Sunday evening, 12 November

5:30-7:00 Social event in the Upham Hotel Lobby (wine & cheese)
Welcome and introductions (Appelbaum), Garden Room

7:00 Dinner in town in small groups

Monday, 13 November

8:30-10:00 Plenary session, Garden Room
8:30-9:15 Keynote: overview of CSISS (Michael Goodchild)
9:15-10:00 Workshop plan and objectives presentation; key issues arising from
participants’ position papers; agenda for the breakout groups; brief
participant introductions (Rich Appelbaum, John Logan)

10:00-10:15 Coffee break

10:15-12:30 Breakout sessions
Four breakout groups meet in separate rooms. Each group elects a
discussion leader and a rapporteur. Group members give 5-10 min.
informal presentations of their research interests

12:30-1:30 Lunch (at the Upham)

1:30-4:00 Breakout sessions
Group discussions continue. Rapporteurs summarize key points

4:00-4:15 Coffee break

4:15-5:30 Plenary session, Garden Room
Breakout groups report back to the plenary. General discussion of
emergent themes and issues

5:30-6:30 Software demonstrations
Demonstrations by participants of any software, analytic techniques, etc.
they wish to share. Presentation of the SPACESTAT package (Luc
Anselin)
7:00    Dinner at the Bay Cafe (transportation provided)

Tuesday, 14 November

8:30-9:15   Plenary session, Garden Room
            New breakout groups identified; additional instructions for breakout
groups; general discussion

9:15-10:15  Breakout sessions
            New breakout groups meet, elect a discussion leader and a rapporteur,
begin discussion on new topics

10:15-10:30 Coffee break

10:30-12:30 Breakout sessions
            Groups continue discussions; rapporteurs summarize key points

12:30-1:30  Lunch (at the Upham)

1:30-3:30   Plenary session, Garden Room
            Breakout groups report back to the plenary; general discussion;
implications for CSISS programs and future activities

3:30-3:45   Coffee break

3:45-5:00   Plenary session, Garden Room
            CSISS website, virtual community, outreach (Don Janelle).
            Wrap-up of meeting (Rich Appelbaum).